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CANADIANS PLAYED LARGE PART IN THE BRITISH OFFENSIVEn
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New Tank Cars Did More Damage Than Two Years of Zeppelin Raidsrn-
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Canadians Took Very Prominent Part 
in Big Fight of Sept. 15th, Making 
Magnificent Charge and Accomplish
ing Great Things

Germans are Active Against Russian 
Forces in Champagne, But Gain 
Nothing in Scene of French Victory 
of a Year Ago
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1the offices of the leading New York 
HD isn't large enough to support big 

that- play Hamilton, Toronto and
<cMost Dramatic Take One 

By Courier Leased Wire.
battle of Ypres, at St. Eloi, Orrell 
Hill and Sanctuary Wood, and it had 

British Front in France, Sept. 18, been their fortune up to the present 
via London, Sept. 19.—The most to stand under blows rather than
dramatic and picturesque battle of give them. They wanted their chance 
tlie British army in all its two years on the Somme to make good, as they 
in France was fought on September said, and they had it.
15. Here is the story of how all kinds This rainy day one saw battalions 
of men from the ends of the earth of them marching out from the tren

ches they had won. and other bat- 
In the same dressing station this talions marching in. Those fresh 

week the correspondent has seen | from the fight were plastered with 
Canadians, New Zealanders, English, j mud, but triumphant. They had a 
Scotch, Irish, Newfoundlanders and hundred stories to tell, while the 
Americans. These were some of the rain dripped from their tarpaulins,

of how the “byng boys” had made 
good. Tlie wounded, also drenched 
by the rain, eagerly joined in these 
stories. The Canadians are known as 
the “byng boys,” after the name of 
their corps commander, General Sir 
Julien Byng, and also by virtue of a 
popular song in London entitled: 

“The byng boys are here."

drive with artillery and machine gunBy Courier- Leased Wire.<v
■ London, Sept. 19.—Bad weather ; fire.
has set in along the Somme front in I An interesting situation is devei- 
northern France and the Anglo- oping in western Macedonia, where 
French offensive has halted. Both the Serbians, French and Russians 
the British War Office and the, have driven the Bulgarians out of 
French War Office report a cessation Fiorina and the adjacent district, 
ot the heavy attacks which during j Monastir, in southwestern Serbia, is 
the past few days have won them ; now threatened by the allied advance 
square miles of new ground, carried and it is reported that the Bulgarians 
the British to within four miles of are evacuating the place, removing 
Bapaume, virtually pocketed Comb- the Bulgarian archives to Uskub. 
les and seriously weakened the hold 
of the Germans on Peronne and 
Chaulnes.
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took part in this mighty conflict. *.iyy Sept. 20th
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m Military observers point to the 

possibility, in view of these devel
opments that the main thrust ot the 

have ! Allies Salonikl army may be direct- 
made a diversion in Champagne dis- j ed from the Cerna valley, In which 
trict, where the French a year ago lie Fiorina and Monastir, toward: 
this month struck their heaviest blow Prilap. The Serbians are advancing 
in the autumn offensive ot the allies, also east of the Cema and are re 
\ esterday’s reports from the Cham- ported by Paris to-day to have suc- 
pagne of notable artillery activity cessfully withstood two Bulgarian 
were followed to-day by the anounce- counter-attacks. There 
ment from Paris that the Germans no sustained offensive movements in 
last night made five successive at- either the. Varder region or that of 
tacks on Russian troops there in the the Struma, the other possible Unes 
sector between Souain and Somme- of advance for the Allies in their 
Py. The Russians checked each Macedonian campaign

AND HARRIS OFFER
Meanwhile the Germansmen of many countries who took part 

in the now historic battle, and with 
them there went into action those 
armored motor cars, called “tanks,” 
which are to the credit of a quiet of
ficer of engineers. When the corre
spondent met this officer in London 
six months ago and asked him what 
job he was on now, he replied :

“Sh! Sh; Don't tell!”

m

Picture shows tlie twisted ruins of a German Zeppelin which made part of a raiding fleet, and which
was brought down near Enfield, England.

RTISE” 60,000 VOTES FOR FIRST MV 
SUBSCRIPTION NEW OR OLD

have been

Confidence in Canadians 
General Byng grasped the

It was the “tanks” that completed that the Canadians have initiative, 
the wonderful business ot' this battle. Just there, as far as the correspond- 
To-day when the correspondent was ient rould learn, is the essential of 
calling on a Canadian brigadier, it tbe universally admitted brilliant 
Was a “tank” called the "cordon stroke which the Canadians dpalt 
rogue,” looking like a prehistoric when it came their turn to play their 
monster in a skin of modern armor part in the colossal plan of the Som- 
and with engines inside, which took ™e offensive. In other words, General 
him across the field of shell crates tt>ng understood that, given a goal, 
weaving its way with pythonic adapt- the men of North America would 
ability by all irregularities up to the , B° to it with all there was in them, 
door of the brigadier’s dugout. The ,ea(ty to take a pinch hit chance, 
skipper of “tlie cordon rogue” alight- The correspondent went oxer the 
ed, and with phlegmatic drawl an- ground to-day where they went to it 
Bounced that he reported for further and saw where they stuck in trenches 
orders. The brigadier laughinglv ”»der shell fire which they had gain- 
bndo Him-ttv-,- lu start thé brute down etl af,er their second charge and 
the stairs of the dugout, but move it which were not in the original plan 
to one side. So “tank’ 'ambled with Hit in the Pinches,
the bulky leisure of a hippopotamus ]Lhe niKht before .he battle the 
over some more shell craters to a , " officer in charge of that branch 
place where it would be out of the “‘'tut1 front showed the correspond-
way until it was needed. Then the the Canadian objecitve. No home for the first-yearly subscription that ', 
correspondent went over the ground un was expected from them, but i , . T. ,which the Canadians had takeù up °“,y a fly, to use baseball j a =andldate™ “• “ makes no
to the edge of the village of Cource- j^uage, but they made a home run | dlfference whether it is a person who 
lette. Later they stormed the village. jind brought in all the men on the ;is at present taking the paper or 
He met Canadians who came from . 'rbe)' sained their first ob- some one who is not, both count the
Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg and m a" uninterrupted dash ah- , sameVancouver. There were also men ! tSr°i“‘*Iyt™}6' . There was the ' Same' 
with the accents of Missouri and ! L n,h_ h h. the , Byng hoys” held 
New England and others who. on the ‘il, ni?s °£ the fifteenth, 
soil of France, hailed one another in » saw n to-day. Be-
the French tongue of Quebec. were so thick ^ t shell craters

< anadians’ First Real Offensive r Gre S° lrlc c that you could sten
. It was the Canadians’ fim ôffen- h°e™ obîeXTS?' Ha?Dg taken 

sive on any big scale. They had stood i„hj.L °hjective their part was fin-tfie shock of attack at Th^setnl

The “Tanks.” idea.50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50
, Sept 14-th. Next attraction “The Bo- 
pt. 23, .Matinee and Night, 
vis afteg the Performance.
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Stated That Bulgarians Are 
Making Ready to Flee 

Thence to Uskub.J GERMAN SIAFF 6 
MOVED FAST

SIX HITS HAVE 
NOW BEEN TOW)

If Turned Into the 
Contest Depart
ment by Saturday 
Night Sept. 23rd

if5fc=: ■

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 19.—An Ath

ens despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that 
information received there indi
cates that the Bulgars are be
ginning the evacuation ot Mon
astir. It is said that the Bul
garian archives are being hast
ily transported to Uskub.

j

SAT., Sept. 23 First in Belgium, Then in 
France, Now to Eastern 

Front.

From Quebec Bridge Disas
ter-Opening of Inquest 

Takes Place To-day.

f J ■unHave you got your first subscrip
tion? Remember, candidate, that if 
you turn in your first year’s sub
scription to the Courier into the of
fice of the contest department before 
Saturday evening you will receive 
sixty thousand votes. This is given

VATIN IK AND Ml-HT

littaker, Manager.
By Courier Leased "Wire.

London, Sept. 19.—The Wireless 
Press to-day gave out a Berne de
spatch quoting the Suddeutsche Zei- 
tung to the effect that the German 
great general staff has been moved 
from the western to the eastern 
front.

VON PAPEN IS 
NOW AT FRONT

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Sept. 19.—The river is 

fast giving up the bodies of the 
victims of the Quebec bridge disas
ter, one week ago. Up to nina 
o clock to-day, six bodies have been 
recovered, three of which have been 
identified. On Sunday the body of 
Cyrille Bernier

he )r ■iMilton and Sergent 
Ahum Directors

!»
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The great German headquarters, 

which directs operations on all fronts 
and at which the Emperor and chief 
of staff spend much of their time, 
was in Belgium in the early weeks of 
the war, and subsequently was mov
ed to northern France. In the spring 
of 1915 it was in a town near Lille. 
According to unofficial reports, it 
was transferred later to a small vl- 
lage further east.

Since the appointment of Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg as chief of | 
staff, it has been reported that he 
desired to leave in France and Bel
gium sufficient men to hold the line 
and devote his energies to the east, 
for he is credited with the belief that 
it is on this front that the first 
elusive victory must be

Last week he

ian Girl was recovered; yes- 
terday morning that of A. Jourdan 
ais, of Napierville was found 
yesterday afternoon the body of 
Cleophas Cadoret of Sillery was 
found at New Liverpool.

This morning a river schooner ar
rived towing a body found floating 
down the river, 
posed to be that of Charles Sweeney, 
of Lachine. The two other victims 
recovered, one at Levies and the 
other near St. Anne de Beaupre 
not yet identified.

With six bodies to open the In
quest upon, initial procedures of en
quiry into the disaster were taken 
to-day by Coroner Jolicoeur, who 
swore in a jury of coinpetent men 
at Moison's morgue in this city, 
where most of the bodies recovered 
have been taken.

The widest scope will be given 
the coroner’s inquest and not only 
will Coroner Jolicoeur go through 
the ordinary course and formula of 
a coroner’s inquest, but extensive re
searches will be directed to find the 
exact cause of the disaster.

Expert advice will be at hand at 
the inquest to help establish the phy
sical causes of the accident to tha 
centre span of the bridge and on the 
jury men of mechanical and engineer
ing training will be heard.

To-day’s inquest will be Imme
diately followed to-morrow by a 
more extensive investigation that 
will be held at the court house with 
the attorney-general through the 
coroner directing the researches.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 18.—via London. 

Sept. 19.—Captain Franz Von Pap- 
en, former German military attache 
at Washington, is now in the centre 
of the fighting on the Somme front. 
He is the chief general staff officer 
of a division holding one of the most 
crucial sectors on this front, against 
which the Entente allies for weeks 
have been launching their heaviest 
attacks. Von Papen received his as
signment to the front after his re
turn from the United States.

and
We still need a few more good live 

as | workers. If you feel that you have 
a little spare time that you would
like to turn into money, call the con- INVENTED ARMORED ran test department of the Daily Courier . . . _ , " CAR-
and we will be out to see as soon as 1 °*- Swinton, D.S.O.,
possible and to help you start on Boyal Engineers, who worked on the 
your way to success in this gigantic (Invention of tlie new British “tanks ” 
undertaking, which is attracting the tile i,, ’universal attention of the reading l'!®. , “ r' lumo,ed- motor- 
public in Brantford and vicinity. which have proved so effective.

I A large number of readers of the 
Daily Courier are under the wrong 
impression now regarding the con
test. How do we know this? The 
answer is simple, we would have 
more workers. Here it is in a nut
shell. We haxre big prizes, an auto
mobile, ten other prizes. Not only j 
that, but we pay each and every per- j
SOn Who enters the Contest a com- | •‘V Courier Leased Wire.

Times’ cable—The n-,n, mission of 10 per cent, for all money Berlin, Sept. 19.—(By wireless to Sayville)—“According to a Brl-
this morning: ’V MnU saya they may have turned into the con- j tish admiralty statement of September 16,” says a semi-official an-

“Thn rtest department during the contest if ___ . . , , J
to-dav communique Printed they fail to win a prize and remain nouncement to-day, a squadron of British seaplanes bombarded heavy
method recentl examp£e of the active until the close. batteries in the vicinity of Osteûd. It is stated
official reports7 Tiwted l',1 Germal1 what could he more fair, a liberal authority that no such attack took place, but that during the night of
represent V0 ST/LllTAÏTT' aUemPtCd t0 ^ ZeebrU6g6' *"
•bloodilv Bntlsh attacks as Look this over from beginning to bombs dropped, fell into the sea, doing no damage.”
are L-iven l wbiie the French end, if you can beat it we would like
and nraiud r L . their successes to meet you, if you cannot come in

“Thus t A01 £heir bravery. and let the contest manager tell you
nudouii,. °'day the communique im- more about this xvonderful proposi-
nnrih f(has£er£s tbat the battle tion. It is real, the prizes are here,
ora hiv t ‘ne ,omple' ‘terminated fav- all that you have to do is to spend
« 0 ,us whereas south of the your spare time at pleasant, congen-
. ... e’ where the French arc at- ial work and earn an auto or one of 
he *hK a SajS that positi°ns had to the other prizes. You can if you try. 

a hand on.. On Sunday in the Call us up this afternoon or evening,
style it declared that ‘north of and we will tell you more about it. 

the Somme all attacks xvere bloodily The diamond rings have been pur-
repulsed.’ On Thursday it pretended chased from Builer Bros., on Col- By Courier Leased wire, 
that ‘an attempt by a considerable borne Street, and are on exhibition.
English force to capture, by means Step in and see them, and you will 
ol an encircling movement, our sali- not hesitate any longer in getting 
ent soutli of Thiepval. failed. Strong started, 
and bravely conducted French infan
try attacks failed with very heavy 
losses. ”

ms
ts, $1.00, 75c., 50c.. 25c.
Kl.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. 
nay at Boles Drug Stoi c.
ns after the Performance.
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German Official Statement^ 
Strive to Conceal Losses

British Gains Are Never Admitted, Though French Re 
eive Credit for Gains.

British Seaplanes Bombed 
Huns on Belgian Coast

con-

b won. ureturned from
France to the eastern front. It, was
also reported that Emperor William, 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
and representatives of Austria-Hun
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey were at 
the eastern headquarters for 
ference which was to

RLAND’S By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept .19.—A New York 

Times’ cable from London says:
Attention is called by a British of

ficial to the fact ou September 7th 
tlie German official staff announced 
that it would no longer record in its 
bulletins operations of a secondary 
importance. The announcement 
made towards the end of what is re
garded here as the worst week tlie 
German armies had had since the 
first week in July. Guillemont, Fal- 
fement farm, Leuze wood, and more 
lhan 1,090 prisoners had fallen io 
the British, who had just captured 
ail that remained of the German sec
ond line of defense from Mouquet 
farm to the junction with the 
French. Oinchy was on the point ot 
falling. The French had already 
taken Le Forest, Ciery, Scvecourt 
and Chilly, with 700 prisoners and 
thirty six guns, many of them heavy.

The British official comments:
“At this point it seemed desirable 

to the German general staff to dis
tinguish between important events 
which should be published and sec
ondary events which should not be 
judged by any other standards of 
importance than those of the Ger
man general staff.

Which of the points in the war 
lnap does the general staff consider 
important enough to be mentioned.' 
it is asked here. It certainly admit
ted prominently enough the loss or 
Guillemont and Bouehavesnes. It 
took an extra day to deliberate be
fore deciding to mention the loss of 
t'hilly and two days before mention
ing the loss of Ginchy. In the case 
of Ginchy it tried to conceal this 
Postponement of aamission by saying 
on September 12 that the British 
took the village on'tne morning ot
R ptember 11, whereas they really ln
took it very quickly and completely the Statement RudS, WCl’e l’e-
on the afternoon ol September 9th. t^IWI Epovv lossesLondon, Sept. 19.—(New York Pel£ed With heavy lObbe..

a con- 
decide the 

shaping of the campaign in the east.st opened out a large 
l of earthenware on competent German HAVE EFFECTED 

ASETREMENTPOTS was

The British admiralty statement alluded to, reported that on Friday 
last a quadron of naval aeroplanes successfully bombarded heavy Ger
man batteries near Ostend, all the machines returning safely.

;

Mayor and Manufacturers 
Have Agree Upon as Little 

Noise As Possible.
His Worship, Mayor Bowlby, met 

yesterday in conference with the 
manufacturers of the city with 
gard to the trouble existing over the 
blowing of whistles by the factories 
of the city, an agreement being ar
rived at whereby the manufacturers 
agree to cause as little disturbance 
as possible with their whistles. The 
following is a letter received to-day 
by The Courier from the chairman 
of the Manufacturers’ Committee: —
Daily Courier, Cltya '» <1"1W

Dear Sirs: Tue following is a 
copy of the resolution passed bit the 
manufacturers of this city, in order | 
to co-operate with the mayor in re- * 
ference to the blowing of whistles 
and making of unnecessary noise.
The whistles have already been cut 
down to about 50 per cent, of their 
usual blast:

“That the feeling of this meeting 
is that the manufacturers of this 
city should co-operate, as far as pos- basse) 
sible with the mayor in cutting out i trenches at three places, capturing 
or eliminating as much as possible j prisoners and a machine gun and ln- 
all the unnecessary whistling and ■ flicting many casualties. Our cas- 
similar noises, and sympathizes with | ualties were very slight, 
the mayor’s desire not to produce j “Since last night’s report five 

I any unnecessary noise to disturb the more ot our aeroplanes have failed 
1 people.” to return.”

RUSSIAN
OFFICIAL

GERMANS CHECKED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 19.—The Ger
mans took the offensive in 
Champagne last night, making 
five succesive attacks on tlie 
Russian troops there. To-day’s 
official report says that each 
time they were checked by the 
Russian machine gun and artil
lery fire.

The German attack in Cham
pagne was made in the sector 
between Souain and Somme-Py.

On the Somme front opera
tions were hindered by bad 
weather.

uiiv decorated and run in 
[n ice from RAIN FAILS ON 

BELGIAN FRONT
-/$2.50 Each re-

>!iPetrograd, Sept. 19.—The text of- 
the Russian official statement 

“Western (Russian) front:
“In the direction of Viadimar-Vol

ynski, in the region of Dobrudja, the 
enemy launched an attack against 
one of our advanced platoons, but 
was repulsed by our machine 
fire.

says:our Windows.
i

BOMBED FOE CAMP British Entered Hun Tren
ches and Did Considerable 

Damage.
Sutherland By Courier Leased Wire. gun

Then riflemen of our platoon 
who escaped injury, counter-attacked 
under comand of the sergeant-major, 
killed some Germans, took one pris
oner and put the others to flight. 
The sergeant major was seriously 
wounded.

London, Sept. 19, 12.45 p. 
m.—“On Sunday night our 

Petrograd, Sept. 19, via pickets east or Orljak bridge, 
London, 2.50 p.m.—Stubborn were attacked by the enemy, 
fighting is in progress be- who was repulsed,” says to- 
tween Russian and Austro- day’s official report of the 
German troops in the region .campaign on the Macedonian 
of the River Narayovka, in 
Galicia, says the official 
statement issued to-day by 
the Russian War Depart
ment. All the Teuton attacks,

HEAVY FIGHTING.
By Courier Leased Wire.I PORTER.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 19, 12.40 p.m.— 

“Heavy and continuous rain has fall
en during the last 24 hours,” saya 
to-day’s official account ot opera
tions on the Franco-Belgian front. 
The general situation unchanged.

“In the neighborhood of Riche- 
bourg, L’Avoure (northwest of La- 

we entered the enemy’s

71 BULGARS ALSO.
Paris, Sept. 19---- 12.30 p. m.

—The Bulgarians on the Mace
donian front have made two 
counter-attacks against the Serb
ians, but gained no success, it 
was announced officially here to
day. The Bulgarians and Ger
mans have not attempted a 
counter-action against the 
French troops which captured 
Fiorina, There is no change on 
the Struma front.

“In the region to the west of 
Brody our volunteers and patrols sur
prised in the night an enemy ad
vanced post without firing a shot, 
and in a bayonet engagement killed 
20 men and took prisoner one officer 
and 12 men.

“In the region of the River Naray- 
uvka, stubborn battles are continu
ing. Here in Sunday’s battle the 
gallant regimental commander, Col. 
Gubin and Lieut.-Col. Semicheff wefe 
killed.”

Rolinhle
monthly

lor all I vmale Complaint. >5 a box. 
; • <lu. at 'drug-store-. Mailed to any 

ipt of price. The Scobell drug

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
front. “The enemy camp at 
Prosenik was bombed on 
Sunday by our air craft, ap
parently with successful re
sults. There were no devel
opments on the Doiran 
front.”
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